
1am Victor Muller Ferreira, 1 was born on 4April 1989 in Bra, Rio de Janeiro, in iter. Until
November 1993 me and my mother used to ve atERR ior ty
=braslian, national itzen of Brazil.

Father— Ferreira, hewasbornon
Nationality | national citizenof

These days my father ives Brazil When he was 15 yearsod he discovered that his biological
mother had died giving birth. Her namewas[EE Nationality-INE
His father's spouse did not want to adopt him, but id agree to is father acknowledging paternity
and finding a tutor for im. ISSN2 close frend of his mother's, agreed to become
is tutor. In December 1974 he and his tutor movedto[NN In December 1962 he
returned to JRE. He made bit of money as an Engh teacher. In 1988 his tutor moved to
INan their tes were severed. My father arrived n io n May 1988, where he met my
mother Towards the end of 1991 he let forJENNto obtain citizenship thre.

Mother ltr was born on INE ova,IN,Occupation -
musician. She died on from pneumonia. Shewascremated and her ashes were
interred at the cemetery of
Granather on paternal ide was Ferreira, he was born on
| days he is retired, ing in in

Grandfather on maternal side, INE Muler, passed away in[Ellafer a heart attack.
GrandmotherINE Mule did inIfrom cancer.

When was born, my father wasting in ISSIR, Osc the fact tht his love for my
mother was over,h followed in is father's (my grandfather's) footsteps those many years earlier
andoficial acknowledged parentage of his son. Ths fs why my father retuned to Bradt in cary
April 1989 inorderto formalise everything, befor returning to[SESE My mother ough a fot
with hr parents about tis unplanned pregnancy, leading to. break Inher relationship with her
parents. Consequently my mother was on her own in raising me. She mademoney by performing in
Various restaurants and bars in Niteroi and Rio. The money was not enough. - my
mother’s aunt ~ helped us a lot. She lived on her own in|

1 remember my aunt as tiny woman with grey hair, kind eyes, and sof hands. She spoke Portuguese
badly and taught me several Spanish words. From my youth | have vivid memories of the President

Costa Sila bridge. loved to watch th cars crossing the bridge from Nitero to Rio. ut | disliked
the stench of fish that hung inthe port near our house. think tht is why | hate fish, contrary to
most other Batian people who enjoy al that the ea hasto afer.

When my mother fell, my aunt came tori. In 1 moved toINNER with
my aunt, and until 2001 1 ved on The house was a three-storey.
boarding house, most occupants being middle-class| ‘students at various faculties,
retirees, and people with no steady jobs. There were a few large rooms with high ceilings, double

doors, wooden floors. Afew shared bathrooms, two Kitchens with ga stove, a washing and dying
room for clothes, and an outdoor terrace. Monthy rent was 100-130 dollars My aunt worked 33.3
Seamstress from home. She would sewdresses and shirts which she then soldat the market. The
oom was aways ltered with sewing pattern and ols ofvariously coloured fabric. But loved the
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Sewing machine the mos, even though aunt would not let me touch it, eve; when | did she'd say
that it was the only thing in her lf tha ws sil functioning properly.
Despiteourfinancial woes, we lived together in harmony. loved my aunt, The neighbours came and
went, but IdorememberIRENE verywell. He ws theoldestboyLknew at the time. One
day, when | was home alone (twasmarket day, so my aunt was away)[IEEE knocked on the door
He said he was the Grey Shadow(afairy tale character) and that he had come to devour me. This.

cared me so much tht spent the entire day ina small box out on the balcony, praying, unti my
aunt came home.

I attended the kindergarten which was alo a primary shoal. Tis school was on
The kindergarten has existed since 1993. There were 150-200

children there. The building had two storeys, it was old (it used to be a seminary). During my
childhood 1 was oftenil, so that s why 1 pent te time at Kindergarten. For me, primary school
began when was seven years old

Because of the financial problems, caused by the crisis that afflicted the whole country in 2001, we
moved to: cheaper family hotel on[NE This was two-storey boardinghouse with atic, and the home of poo people. Compared to the previous lodgings, this one was
really terrible. Th celngs esked and there were water sais. The floorboards creaked so that any
time someone went tothe bathroom or Kitchen, everyone knew. O the ist floor there was. family

ofthree who were saving money foradown payment on the mortgage. We liked to visit them to

rink mate. Monthly rent was around 80- 100 dollars.
That same year when | was twelve years old| began to go to[ENN
school, whichis on[SRNRis school had approximately600-700
pupis. The school motto was et us£0 30vance together”. When began schod, he class consisted
of 30 pupis. The school director at the timewas rs [ISNShe ws ied and respected
by all the pupils. She was an older lady, and quite soon she was replaced by vrsIEEE, who

taught[ENN Goth the pupils and the other teachers hated her, they found hera bit stupid. There
were voices that with her arrival, certain school traditions were abandoned, many respected

teachers lft then. loved the music lessons because | id not have to prepare anything and we were
allowed to tlk and play during the lesson. The name of the music teacher was| ™
everyone called her|

In February 2004 my aunt was admitted to hospital because of heart problems, and | had to quit

school. | had to work to make money to buy medication and pay the rent. In 2005 | began school at

his acess: I
‘What | remember of my time in secondary school is that during my studies | had to work in the

commercial districtJonJ sveet, handing out eles and selling things  ked working
near the shop seling socks and underwear, because | ways managed to tea some socks

Mach ate had a job as a pupil at a garage, near the[REE auarter. The shop wasa small with an
area inthe middle which barely held three cars. Along the was wheels were pled up. There was a
constant smell of lubricant and vulcaised rubber. On the door ofthe supply cabinet hunga postr of
a young Veronica Castro, later to be replaced by one of Pamela Anderson. The shop's owner was
immensely at (rumour had i that he came from the town of IRD. and everyone called him mister
IEE orustIR He was notorious for his violent temperamentand his reticence when t came
totaling about is pat, nother words how he acquired the money to open upa chan of shops in
different parts of town. Generally speaking he came to the office on the day wages were paid. If he

came before that cay, that meant something bad was about to happen.
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At work | was friends with) who lived in the [ll quarter and who was a supporter of
supported Which was what made our friendship strange and

original, and we liked to joke about this. His parents drank, so the boy stayed away from home and
school. He liked to say that th streetswerethe best school. Sometimes he lived with friends, when
the would rent a room inJ constantly maving from oneplace to another.IE wes
handsome, but when he was nervous he stuttered, so t was hard for him to chat up girls. We had our
tactics: [fllmild, attracting the gil, ani began to chat with them. At secondary schoo | was
particularly fond of the geography teacher, Mrs [JE She was so beautiful and all the boys in the
class hada crush on her. Many came with stories, whicha began the same ~ the teacher told them
10 tay behind after class~buttheyal ended differently: one had seen her doa striptease, others
had had sex ith her 1 did not lie these stories, | el that my crushon[Jl was eal and honest.

1don't like to think backtothese years, because my fellow pupils often used to joke about my looks
and my accent. Even though| looked like a German, they called me “gringor. That is why | did not
have many friends and why|spenta ot of time with my aunt who loved showing me old albums with

family photos. She always said | looked likegrandma[Jffllf When she talked about my mother, she
always said that she was an eternal child frivolous and excitable. Falling in love and being
disappointed by people came easy to her, as in the case of my father. But when | was born, she
suddenly changed. She became more responsible and reasonable. Mother collected butterflies, but
the collection had to be sold off to pay for medical treatments.

Because of our constant lack of money, | did not travel a ot: once | went on a school tip to the.
Jvatertlls, and the second timewaswith friends to th seaside resortJENN ' took
part in biblical and historical plays at school. | practiced dance atte too, but because | had no time |
began to go only sporadically, and whatever skis | had then | have lost now.

on aunt died of heart failure. she s buried at JENcemetery. Her grave is
in section[Ill Before she died,she gave me a prayer book and a medallion, which | have to this
day. After my aunt died ~ the only person who was close to me —| dropped out of school and moved
in with myfrend JIE.those days he used to ve in [NEESER on apartment with four
other teens, who like him lived from day to day. What | remember wells the way the apartment was
laid out ~ the Kitchen was more a kind of cupboard whose door could only be opened if the door to
the bathroom was also open.

Despite my emotional hurt and my financial troubles, decided to finish school. For my specialist
exams | chose socialsciences and humanities. There were two other options: foreign languages and
cultures, and technical. The humanities were very difficult and because | am ambitious, | wanted to
prove to myself and others that| could still pass the most difficult exams even though my social
Status was 50 low. During the exam on the history of sociology, which was one of my poorer subjects,
I managed to bring a coat. | sed it throughout the exam and it left me with the nickname Zorro. In
November 2009 | passed myexams and received my bachelor's degree.

1wasafanof the[ENN0. ing one of ther games | met a
Joman who told me that her sister[Jl was studying and working in and
that she also wanted to go and live there. Since then | have been thinking about studying abroad at a
good university.

In 2007, during a vst to the townof[EE ' metIERIE 2 ouraism studenta the.
0 vorked353 journalistat a local newspaper andwhowrote:

politcal articles that were favourableaboutJENS and their presidential candidate[EE
‘Asa resultof my contactwith[J began tothinkof working asa politics correspondent or
Journalist, which determined my choice of studies at secondary school
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Because | did not have enough money for higher education, | decided to look for my father. Before
my aunt[Blpassed away, she gave me my fathers address in[NEED but she said that at the
time she had not received any letters from him for five years. After|wrote to the address | found out

that my father had moved to Brazil and that he was living near Rio de Janeiro. When | wrote to him

there, | received a reply surprisingly quick. My own father had been looking for me fora long time.

In August 20101 rived in Rio to meet my father. We agreed to meet each otheratINN
[55 My farther cameacrossas a very friendly and open person, but to my surprise | discovered

‘that | blamed him for the deaths of my mother and my aunt and all the difficulties and humiliations |
had to suffer in my life. For that reason the conversation was very tense, despite my father's sincere

desire to be a part of my life. Added to this was the fact that my father's Spanish is bad, and that |
had forgotten Portuguese. Yet | decided to stay in Brazil to learn the language and restore my
itzenship. Mentally twas difficult to lve with my father, which is why | moved to Basia, thus
King two birds with one stone: firstly the capital i th better place to solve my problems with
itzenship—allthe important nstittions are there - and secondly it was a good excuse not to have
tosee my father.

InSeptember 20101 moved to Basia. vedin the[RNYo-c:. he rent
‘was 1000 real a month. The room was in a long-stay hotel, the rooms were identical to the

apartments | used to live in with my childhood friend Later | found cheaper lodgings for 550

eal month at the address: Parallel with the matter of
restoring my ctizenship took private language lessons in Portuguese. During my free time | went to
See the cultural sights Inthe city. loved the Kio-restaurants, which are scarce in[EER in
particular A Tribo, which was at the following address: SCLN 105, 1.8 52-59, North Wing. This
restaurant serves the best brown bean stew i town. On several occasions visited the club
Macadamia, which is at the following address: CES Tr.2, Conj 31, South Wing. Tiss the ony club
that plays trance music. remain in touch with my father through the internet.
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